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Teacher's summer in 1jail1 
The agony 1*111 the eggstasy 
For every winner there is a loser, and losing can be messy, as Sue Cole, a junior 
from Palatine learned Tuesday. Competing in a Stevenson Tower Dorm Olympics 
egg-catching contest, Cole, left, grimaces as the egg splatters in her hand In the 
m!ddle picture she shows what is left of the egg before, ri{#lt. she shakes the goo otf. 
(News photos by .Richard Foertsch) 
·  ,-
Marvin: may consider canceling dasses for inauguration 
by Karen Griffin and Lori Miller 
President Daniel E. Marvin indicated 
Tuesd ay that he will allow the 
cancellation of classes for a three hour 
period during his inauguration ceremony . 
Originally, only those faculty who did 
not have . classes scheduled during the 
ceremonies were to be allowed to attend. 
However, the Faculty Senate urged 
. through a letter that Marvin ccnider. 
cancelling the cJasses to allow as many 
posst'ble to attend his inauguratioo, which ·  
is set fo r  Wednesday, Oct. 19. 
"My one mclination originally was to 
not do that (caiiai -classes) because I 
didn't want to interfere with the 
academic workings of the university," 
Marvin s aid. 
Marvin added h e is now ''inclined to 
follow the senate's recomendation.I' 
The tluee hour peri;>d which would be 
free. .• would Jast from 10 a.m. to noon, 
during the major part of the inauguration. 
Oass cancellation for an inaugural does 
have precedence at Eastern, acting Vice 
President for Academic Affairs Lawrence 
Rini.enber g sa id Tuesday. 
Ringen b erg said. classes were dismissed 
"for one or two hours" during the 
inauJWJ'lltion of former P r e sid en tQuiricy 
V. D oudna_ 
· 
pro blem." · 
Planning for the iriauguration began in 
early June with a special oommittee 
composed of students, faculty, 
admi nist rators and civil service persons. 
The committee was under the direction 
of inauguraion Coordinator Ken neth E. 
Hesler and Weidner, and was subdivided 
into seven committees . 
Ringenberg added that cancellation of The committees covere d . programs, 
WoodWard to lecture on Watergate 
classes for the inauguration is the presi- registrat ion , guests, hospitality, a(ijuct 
dent's prerogative.'" activities, promotion and facil ities. 
Terry Weidner, cll!t'koerson on the The inaugura tion will feature delegates 
inaugural steering committee, said addi- from all state universities, several top 
tional people at the ceremony could be statr8 government officials, i ncluding Gov. accomodated by moving the location. Jim �'hompson and repr esentatives from Pul
itzer Prize-winning investigative re­
porter Bob Woodward will speak W ednes­
:1.ay on the Watergate scandal and its 
::hances of happening again. 
Woodward will appear at 7 p.m. in 
McAfee Gymnasium. · The cost of his 
lecture is Sl for students. and S2 for 
non-students. 
Although the speech was originally 
scheduled to be giv� in the Union addition 
Grand Ballroom,;ft was moved to McAfee 
earlier this w.�ek to accomodate the 
anticipated crowd. 
Woodward, t9gether with fellow Wash­
ington Post rePiorter Carl Bernstein, has 
written two books ·and numerous articles 
on the Watergate break-in and the ensuing 
cover-up by the Nixon administration. 
Their first book, "All the President's 
Men," the movie version of which was 
shown Tuesday night in the Union, traces 
the political scandal from the bugging of 
the national headquarters of the Dem­
ocratic party to the progress of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee in the impeachment 
of then-President Richard Nixon. 
More recently, "The Final Days," the 
controversial account of the final months of 
the Nixon presidency, has dominated the 
best seller lists for several months. 
Weidner said the ceremony could be several out of state universitie s. 
moved from the originally scheduled In addition, representatives from ea ch 
location in the Union Grand ballroom to department on campus will march in the 
Mcafee Gymms ium without "any_ major procession. 
Partly sunny 
Wednesday will be partly sunny a nd warmer, with 
highs in the mid 70s. 
Wednes day night will be partly cloudy with lows 
in the upper 50s. """-The lecture is being sponsored by the 
Univerisity Board. -��====���=======================- -
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(JP) Ne�s sltorts 
Thompson inks $9,000 salary hike 
SPRINGFI_ELD, HJ. (AP ) - Gov. James R. Thompson quietly has signed 
legi!iation giving a veteran Republican politician a $9 ,000-«-year raise in his 
current post as state Commissioner Of banks and trust Companie S. 
11 
The party stalwart is former Senate Republ ica n Leader William C. Harris of 
Pontiac, who unsuccessfully ran for se cretary of state 1st November after 22 
years in the General Asse mbly. 
The administration posted brief noti ce of the signing in the Capitol press 
room Tuesday along with a ction on dozens of other bills. But it issued no news 
release, as it has for many other bill signings. 
Lance: public 'knows him better' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bert Lance said the American people know him mu ch 
better after three days of televised testimony to a Senate committee a bout his 
personal finances . 
But an exclusive Associated Press poll shows his testimony left Americans 
almost evenly divided over whether the budget director should resign or stay in 
his position .  
The pop. found about 38 per cent o f  those questioned thought Lan ce should 
resign. But alfuost as many as 35 percent, said he should stay in offi ce. Almost 27, 
per cent expressed no opinion. 
Schlafly may oppose Percy in '78 
ALTON, IL (AP) - Prominant political conservative Phyllis Schlafly, an 
outspoken criti c  of the women's liberation movement , said Tuesday that she 
may oppose Sen. Charles Percy (R-Ill.) in next year's Republi can primary 
election . 
Percy, who will be 58 next Tuesday, has served in the Senate sin ce 1966 and 
is seeking re-e lection to a third term. 
Schlafly , 52, said she has bee n "besieged and entreated" by persons who want 
her to run. 
March ban 'censorship' - ACLU 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Upholding a ban on swastika-wearing Nazis 
mar ching in a predominantly Jewish suburb of Chicago would be putting 
censorship power into the .hands .of judges and govemment, the Illinois S upreme 
Court was told Tuesday. 
The�ourt heard arguments in a dispute between the suburb of Skokie and a 
splinter group of Nazis know as the Socialist Party of America who want to 
demonstrate there. 
"It is politically unpopular to deal with the speakers in this case," argued 
David Golberger, an American Civil Liberties Union lawyer defending the Nazis 
rigllt to mar ch with swastikas . 
Quebec power loss strands residents 
MONTREAL (AP) - A massive power failure Tuesday aftemoonblackedout 
nearly all of Quebec province, leaving many of its six million residents stranded 
in homeward-bound commuter trains and subways or tied up in traffic snarls. 
A spokesman for Hydro-Quebe c, the provin ce's -power company, said pow er 
failed at 4:25 p.m; Charleston time a breakdown at the Montanais s ubstation in 
the northeastern part of the province. 
Within an hour, Hydro-Quebe c crew s  had begun restoring power to scattered 
rural areas, and within two hours service was brought back in states to parts of. 
Montreal and Quebe c City. 
Committee kills 'fuel-efficient' car t�x 
WASHING TON (AP) - The Senate Finance Committee dealt another blow to 
President Carter's energy program Tuesday, reje cting his call for a heavy tax on 
fuel-efficiency: c:>.rs . 
The committee eliminated the tax from a House-passed energy bill on a vote 
of 11 to 5 af ter one criti c called the levy a way for the wealthy to buy their way 
out of the energy problem. 
Some members said they voted against the ta x be caus e the full Senate already 
has passed a separate bill banning the maufact ure of ga s-hungry cars after 1980. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 111. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the stude_nts of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising' Service, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 1 0022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of 
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-New Schuetzenfest loses 
money, crowds in privacy 
News 
by Sue lelbfortb residents, "mainly complained that their 
Altamont' s  annual Schuetzenfest was· lawns were trampled and littered with 
greatly changed this year after a petition beer bottles and it was unsafe for children. 
signed last year forbade the opening of the "The 61 arrests made last year were a 
festival to the public. big issue , "  Slingerland continued, "al-
The petition contained 1 ,400 signatures, though only about half of the arrests were 
600 frum Altamont residents, and stipula- from the Schuetzenfest crowd. 
ted  that only Schuetzenfest members The rest were about average for a 
could attend and that the festival could not weekend in Altamont. " 
be held at Effingham County Fairgrouiids. She said this year's SchuetzenfesUasted 
This year, the beer fest lasted only one only one day,  Saturday, Sept: fo, and �as 
day and experienced a drop in attendance open to members only by invitation. 
of over 48,000 people, with 650 less kegs of During the festival , which was held on 
beer consumed than in previous years, the Slingerland' s  property, approximately 
Marilyn Slingerland, wife of Schuetzenfest 1 , 600 people consumed almost SO kegs of 
President Marshall Slingerland, said re- beer, compared to last year's crowd of 
cently. 50,000 people and 700 kegs, Slingerland 
Many of the town' s  organizations did not added. 
"bother setting up exhibits , because we The traditional trap-shooting contest was 
didn't expect very manypeople,"  she said .. held, "but they had to use BB guns this 
Slingerland said that although profits year,  she continued . " The German 
were used last year for improvements in W aterlou Band played polka music, but 
Altamont and on the fairgrounds, "This there wasn't  a rock band . "  
year there were n o  profits--we just broke Schuetzenfest, Inc . ,  orginally started 
even." hiring a rock band to get youths involved, 
Slingerland also said that Altamont Slingerland explained. 
AFSCME Local no. 981 
Sept. 22 meeting cancelled. 
Negotiations are in progress. 
Special meeting may be called later. 
::., .. 
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Senate committee offers 2 alternatives for WELH future 
by Mimi Lennon 
The Campus Relations Committee has 
proposed two alternatives to establishing 
two radio stations at Eastern. 
The alternatives include. the possibility of 
eliminating WELH altogether or installing 
it in an academic program where students 
would receive college credit instead of 
salaries. 
Eastern started a frequency search this 
summer with the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) to check the availabilty 
of space on the F¥-ban'Cf f6� ari�edu��tional 
FM station here. 
WELH., currently Eastem's only campus 
radio. station , would serve as a. training 
ground for radio students, while the 
proposed FM station would be a separate 
station and would give advanced training 
to radio students, Rang said Tuesday. 
Recently, however the Campus Relations . . 
Committee of the Student Senate under­
took a study of how WELH was spending 
its allocated student activity funds, and 
proposed the two. alternatives · from the 
study. 
Tom Dersch, Co-Chairperson of the 
committee, said Monday be "questioned 
the purpose" of keeping a radio station 
(WELH) ''that does not benefit the student 
body as a whole." 
,The .breakdown of the fee allocation is 
"about $1_.:2;5 per semester for full-time 
students and "about 60 cents'' for part.-­
time snidents, Dersch said. 
Although every student pays1for WELH 
oniy a few receive the broadcast; he. added, 
as ilie station doe not broadcast to any 
off-campus stude'nts and transmission is 
not good in many of the dormitories 
because of faulty equipment. 
"why don't we put the money ($9,885 in 
Greeter elections to be-held Sept 8, 
eig�t�andidates to vie for position 
by Rich Bauer Becky Strutz, senior physical 
Eight candidates will run in this year's .education major, who is sponsored by 
greeter e l e c t i on s , H omecoming Delta Zeta. 
Committee Chairperson Deanna Donnelly Becky Gracia, junior elementary 
said Tuesday. education major, who is sponsored by 
Elections will be held Sept. 28 in the Kappa Delta. 
union ballroom, she said . Marilyn Manbeck, junior physical 
Included as candidates are: Susan education major, who is sponsored by 
Birch, junior marketing major, who is Sigma Sigma Sigma. Bridget Krill, 
sponsored by Sigma Kappa. junior medical technician major, who is 
Suzie Burk, junior personnel sponsored by Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
management major, who is sponsored by June Hanson, sophomore recreation 
Alpha Phi. and business administration major, who is 
Tina� Jones, junior psychology major, s p o n s o r e d b y t h e 




Rugged action soles 
to grip and move 
Who says you need to spend more for an authentic pair of sport shoes? 
Not Thom McAn. Jox are built for rugged action or just easy walking. 
Check out the Jox line-up of great styles and sporting colors. 
Jox, You don't have to be one to wear them. 
Mack oore Shoe.s 
South Side Square 
operating costs) -into one good station and 
save money?" Dersch said. 
Rang defended 'keeping WELH as a 
"basic training ground" and having the 
FM station as an "advanced training 
ground," and said for those interested in 
radio "this is the way people learn," 
Mechanical problems with WELH will now 
be corrected by an engineer WELH hired 
on, a full-time basis to correct problems 
Establishing WELH as· an academic 
program · would also enable Eastern to 
receive funding from the state instead of 
paying for the station out of student fees, 
Dersch said. 
Eastern students would then be able to 
put their student fee "to better use," in 
different activities, Dersch added. 
The plan to install WELH into an 
academic program is one that Rang 
· With the equipment. "stauncltly•aarees with." 
· 
/ 
The enoineer was hired this fall and .,.. He said. however, the funding would not should result in ''improved maintenance.'' be possible for "another year to year and a· Rans said. 
.· half " ,' � Another p� Dersch discussed would\ , · . -.- · . '· 
install as an " a�ademic program" in which: "To get t��f\i11ding we n�d' awareness 
students would receive college credit·. building with -the legislators and the 
instead of salaries. 
· general public," Rang said. 
Currently, WELH pays $3,810 in student "That's_ where the trick is, ... but we're 
salaries vearlv, Dersch said. 
· working on it," he added. 
FISHER llfl'RODOCES 
PERFORMArtCE­
HIGH FIDEUTY SYSTEM 
For over 40 yea�, Fisher has been 
designing, engineering, and manufac­
turing superb performing high fiddly" 
equipment. In fact, we invented high 
fidelity way back in 1937. 
Fisher is a perfonnance oriented 
company. And for some time, our 
engineers have been concerned about 
a possible loss of high fidelity perform· 
ance in a mixed audio component 
system . . a system that uses a receiv­
er from one manufacturer, speakers 
from another, and a tum table or tape 
deck from yet another. 
Now we're manufacturing the all 
Fisher pe1formance-engineered high 
fidelity systems - designed to give 
you the superior sound you've been 
looking for. The receiver, the turntable, 
and the speaker systems are all en­
gineered for optimum sound quality 
in a Fisher matched performance 
system. 
The result is superb sound that many 
listeners feel i� superior to anything 
they've ever heard before. 
Take our system ACS1403, for 
example. It begins with our 50 watt .. 
per channel RS1052 receiver with 
1. 9 microvolt sensitivity and 0.2% 
total harmonk. distortion. Lots of 
power to give you sound that you can 
feel. 
Then we add our MT62!0 turntable 
with automatic arm return. Included is 
an Audio Technica magnetic cartridge 
that is performance matched to the 
receiver's phono input level and im­
pedance. 
The system is completed with a pair 
of famous Fisher acoustically-matched 
· XP330 speakers, designed for flat fre· 
quency response and with power 
handling capability for the full output 
of this system's high powered 
50 watt per channel receiver. 
Each speaker has a 12"woofer, 
a 5" midrange driver, and a 3" 
tweeter with a crossover 
net�rk . . in �r1 elegant 231h:"H x 
15"W x IOl'z''D walnut-grain, vinyl 
cabinet 
This Fisher system will lighten up 
your home with exciting stereo sound. 
And best of all, Asher's totally inte· 
grated+ manufacturing operation 
brings you tli.is superb system for about 
$550. ++ Other outstanding Fisher 
matched systems available from 
$300++ to $2000. ++ 
Fisher performance-engineered, 
matched component systems, as well 
as individual Fisher components 
(receivers, turntables, tape decks, and 
speakers) can be seen and heard nc 1.>J 
at selected fine audio stores and th!:? 
audio section of department 5tqres. 
•SO watts per channel minimum RMS. at 8ohrns, 
from 20 :o 20.000 1----U, INith no more than 
0.2% Iola] harmonic dstortion. 
:r..nn nwroul.wlUJ" its own lf.,...,.aor.. on�lvd o..:ull!.. cond.!M.om. •um� . .,...i .........,,Olldu•8""' �-. •ont 
'f>NM. "V'I"""' on !ht f,.Joa J)li>r•t 111 M�roy. p...,......,...._ 
••,..,.,nulactur•f• �...t M.-1 rir .. • Ad..al wl"il"""� 
dt>t .......... edbo..-..0•11<foal(l,-:1" 
[fi3FISHER 
The first name in high fidelity. 
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Opinio 
M�rvin offers everyone,excellenrchance for input 
The university community should not miss 
a n  opp ortune moment provided by President 
Daniel E. Marvin to comment on a nd provide 
suggestions to his guidelines for the future of 
Eastern. 
Marvin has presented in initia l  form his 
proposals to cha nge and improve Eastern , and 
he has given faculty and students a period of 
almost a mQnth to con sider them. 
This opportunity should n ot be wasted by 
members of the university--it mark s a chance to 
be actively in volved in the progress of the 
. university. 
Marvin has not wasted time in pin pointing 
the needs of Eastern; he has recognized that we 
need to plan now for a future of declin ing 
student age enrollments a nd possible cutbacks 
in state funding. 
In order for the university to plan a nd to 
progress, however, faculty and students n eed to 
move too and,  more importantly, become a 
part of the planning process: 
The proposals a re sp�ific that they 
Eastern NeVffs 
Editorial 
could cause some controversy: Marvin has 
prop osed two new administrative p0sts, a 
review of continuin g ed ucation programs, 
review of certain departments and schools and 
a boa rd to promote better race relations on 
campus. 
Surely stud ents and especially faculty who 
are in volved in the program's under review, or 
those who . have strong feelings con cerning 
extra administrative p osts hate ideas they can 
convey to Marvin . 
We have been justified in the past in some 
cases in complaining about unresponsive 
administrators who disregard the wishes· of the 
university in decision 
This time, however, the way has be 
opened by Marvin to allow a refreshing opti1 
of expressing our opinions and possit 
in fluencing our future. 
While we have n o  doubt that Marvin 
comfortable with his proposals, and has clear 
in · his mind the direction he wants t 
university to go, he has also demonstrat 
through his public unveiling of the proposa 
willingness to list�n . 
In a ddition, he has set up his .evaluaH 
committee, composed of representati 
faculty, students and administrators as 
follow-up voice to his performance. 
Marvin is correct in asking for input no 
however, before the proposals become concn 
policy to be evaluated later. 
The university shou Id n ot ign ore ti 
opportunity to comment on and to influe1 
its future. 
In this case the old axiom is true: those w 
do n ot get involved when the time is ri 
should not complain later. 
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A sign on an English Department door reads, "This 
country needs more air conditioning repairmen, not 
more English professors." 
The poster goes on to explain how more plu�bers and 
fewer poets, more steelworkers and· fewer scholars, would 
be beneficial to the world. 
Down the hall is a men se.rious sign, and the more 
amusing because of it. It reads, "Suppor't your 
negotiating team." 
Eastern's faculty, it seems, is trying on its own 
brand of hard hat for si:ze. 
Some would say it was inevitable, and there is much 
to agree with in what they say. Teachers' salaries, 
abhorrent at the secondary level, were sure. to become 
the focus of efforts to organize a collective bar gaining 
force. 
It. was only a matter of time before idealists in the 
university system would be persuaded to join the 
mustering raiiks of teachers who were lining up at the 
bargaining tables to voice their grievances. 
It has happened first, in Illinois, in the Board of 
Governors system, of which we are a JBrt.;md to sorre 
extent a leader. Perhaps the fervor of idealism (some 
might call it ascetieism) appeared a little exhaustedh.ere 
to leaders of the American Federation of Teachers. 
Once given :t chance, and after a small but 
interesting figh1 over bargaining agents, Eastern 
marched into "collective bargaining." 
So, where they gonna build the Local 3500 Union 
Hall? 
I'm dying to go down on a Friday night and have a 
brew with the professors,  and listen to them gripe 
about the lousy pay. 
And won1t their picket signs be clever? They're 
taking suggestions now, so mail yo�rs in today. "If 
CATATONIC STATE 
strike I must; then strike I shall!" "Up 
administration" won't make it any more. 
The Thoreau-like adventure of it will be irresista 
and hundreds of civil disobedients · will 
chanting, "That govemment is best that pays 
checks" from the corridors of the Coles County l 
their spectacles glistening. 
· 
What will the students-you thought I'd forgot 
the students:...think of all this? I'm sure grad assista 
will sympathize, and the rest will look upon this, 
they look up en all in their college careers, 
·ed ucational. 
After all, they'll probably grow up to join a l 
too some�y. 
And won't boycotting Sociology 2102 be m 
more sigificant than boycotting lettuce or grapes 
some other fruits? 
Frankly, I'm looking forward to the day so 
negotiated victory reverses the discrimination in 
worth of respected professions which leads the pos 
the one on the En�ish Department door, to concl 
that too many Ph.D's are driving taxi cabs. 
I've noticed for some time ·now that there are 
many hacks on this campus. 
··Letter Policy 
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Five O'Clock season to open 
with 'An Ame�ican Dream' 
by John Cook Albee is my favorite playright," Pierson 
The theatre departmen t will open its 5 said. 
o'clock theatre season Thursday, with The play has many stereotyped 
Edward Albee's absurdist "American characters: Dominatin g females, the 
Dream". all-american youth, the submissive male, 
The production will be held at 5 p.m. and the eccentric grandmother. 
in the Playroom, of the Fine Arts The cast includes Janet Fox, a senior 
Building. from Mattoon, Katie Sullivan, a junior 
This absurd drama is a satire on from Charleston, The.res a Sparlin, a junior 
American life, and is directed by Eastern from Charleston, Randy Haege , a 
students, Bill Pierson, a theatre major. sophomore from Mescutah, and Gary 
The frequently performed play is one Shrader, a junior from Litchfield. 
of Albee's better known w orks, a long Daddy and Mommy, played by Haege 
with the production "Whose Afraid of and Sullivan, are the typical suburban 
Virginia Woolf". American couple, constantly worrying 
"The play deals with the american about social sstatus. 
way of not b eing able to get satisfaction. Completing the cast is Mrs. Barke r, a 
This is the first 5 o'clock that I have placement worker from an adoption 
directed and am l really enjoying it since agency, piayed _ b y Sparlin, 
****************************************** i Tonight i *8 �, * : p.m. t1 : 
* l . * : c os1ng : 
1$ J 50 i * ·­
* i Pitchers 
Mary Vinopel, a senior from Park Ridge, and Mark Bestler, a senior from 
Riverside, find it difficult to hold onto a wate r balloon during a race in Taylor Hall 
Dorm Olympics held in the South Quad (News photo by Bob Nasenbeny) 
* * * 
* * 
* * * * * * * 
Eastern faculty trio 
to perform Thursday 
The Eastern Illinois University trio will 
present a public concert at 8 p . m .  Th ursday 
in Dvorak Concert hall . 
The Trio, consisting of faculty members 
Ron a l d  Kog e n ,  violin; Don a l d  Tracy,  
cello; and Catherine Smith, piano, has 
worked -together, for two-years .  
The program opehs this year with a m usic 
trio written . by Giqyanni Legrenzi .  The 
musician�.�ill be,.�ssiste.d by Gretchen Van 
Seiver l:racy; playing _.the, b.ass continuo on 
the cellO', - Joseph ..Martm·Jof the· Musk � · .,,� 
Department' said . . � '- ···" _., , -.-•. ,,. �., ·• 
A music trio'wifl also be piesehte'tl which"' ' 
was written by the 20th - century Swiss -
composer, Frank Martin; who died three 
years ago. The piece is based on Irish folk 
songs. 
Blood tlive committees set 
tti/Jeg/il i'tHlruitiiN1iltsoon-
v yil: -:i 11__6,. µ .... ·1·�v: · , ! 
An organiiationhl meeting for the fall , 
Red Cross blood drive w il l  be held at 3 · 
p.m; Thursday in the Union ad d i tio n  
Charleston- Mattoon room. 
Blood Drive Co-Chairperson Sheree 
Flannigan said students are needed to 
make posters, take appointments, speak 
in health education clasSes and work in 
the donor room the week of the drive, 
Oct. 10-13. 
She said representatives from each 
dorm, fraternity, sorority and campus 
organization are needed for the drive. 
Last spring, the Blood Drive set a 
record at Eastern of 1,273 pints 
collected, Flannigan added. 
� •••••••••••••••••••••• � •••••••••••••••• �! 
;111 C\'Clli11·91 \\'if II 
1�1·;1111( Za11111;1 
friday. September 23 8p·.m. 
assembly hall 
students: ss·.so 4 .so 3.50. 
public: $6.50 5.50 4.50 
tickets on, sale at .assembly hall 
. .-� 
box office· starting monday sept. 12 
and at illini _union following lottery sales 
st;11· ctt111·se 
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Annie lee Jones 'digs' spending July in jail 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
Annie Lee Jones of the Recreation 
Department spent last J uly in a jail on t he 
island of Sicily off the coast of Italy . 
The ·�ail" however, also housed 20 
other Americans, all who we.re part of an 
archaeological expedition of the western 
coast of the island. 
Jones explained that the housing was 
the only type of accomodations available 
in the tiny village in the Belice Valley in 
Sicily,  where the native people did , 
"everything to make us welcome." 
Jones, who until the summer o f  '76 
was a total stranger to the world of 
archeological expeditions, · said after 
spending one summer on the island of 
Cyprus and last July in Sicily she is 
"really in love with it . " 
"It 's demanding, you have to work 
hard,  but archeology is so interesting a'nd 
challenging, both mentally an d physically 
rejuvenating. I 'm addicted to it ' ,  she said. 
The dig was sponsored by the Archaeological 
Institute of America in conjunction with 
Instructor Albert Leonard of the 
University of  Minnesota , Jones sa id. 
Participants ranged in age fro m 1 9  to 
49 years old and their professions were 
as diverse as their home states, including a 
surgeon from Kt:ntucky and a teacher in 
the ghe tto are:\ of New York City.  
About 70 people applied for the dig 
and after screening, 1 5 were accepted for 
volunteer positions, J one.s continued . 
Recreation· Instructor Annie lee Joines , left ,  sur veys a segmen t of land which was 
carefu l l y  examined for any artifacts of an ancient Sicilian Civ il ization. Jon es took part 
in the Archeol ogical . Expedition last J uly and admits she is addicted to it. [ Photo 
cou rtesy of Annie Lee Jones .] 
"I felt fortunate and honored to be a 
part of the dig. Maybe it was because of 
my experience the previous summer in 
Cyprus. or merely because I was lucky." 
Jones said , "it was like looking for a 
contact lens on a basketball court . 
"We would divide the area into 
squares and · pick up anything that might 
be an artifact . Through an analysis of the 
quan tity [of artifacts ]  found ,  we could 
make a decision on where [extensive ] 
digging would occur," she said .  
The expedition was run with the University 
of Palermo in ltaly and about 20 Italian 
st udents also participated; · she added. 
A typical day in the field , if any could �he added that the wor� w�s of t he 
be called typical, meant rising at 5 .A .M . 
!�d10us and long, but k1:1owmg how the 
and eating breakfast before a 5 : 30 J igsaw ge�s �ut toge!her 1s rewar� en o �gh . 
venture up a small mountain . Part of 1t is knowing that you re do1!1g 
something valuable , that you re 
Participants spent their time carefully uncovering history ," she added . 
uncovering broken piec es of pottery , or 
sherds, which were fairly accurate in 
determining the t ime period they were 
working in , she expll!ined. 
Time was also spen t wading through 
old bones of farm an imals , such as goats 
and sheep in garbage heaps perhaps 
thousands of years old. 
When an area was selected to suivey , 
The group, Jones said , unveiled the 
remains of an agricultural · settlement 
dating back from 9 00 to 600 B .C .. Part of 
this was confirmed through the discove:ry 
of a type of. pottery known as Thopsos , 
unique to that time period.  
She explained that pottery of this 
variety had been found in settlements in 
Eastern Sicily but this was the first time 
it had been uncovered in a settlement in 
the western side of the island. 
''That was the exciti ng part ,"  Jones 
admitted. "Written script had not been 
found from people of this community in 
that time period ,  so it was actually 
pre-history." 
She said the expediton also included 
occasional lectures on some aspects of the 
digging, and in the evenings , Italian 
language lessons were give n to the 
Americans and they returned the favor to 
the Italian students. 
Jones pointed out that the expedition 
was "A wonderful way to see a tiny part 
of th� world,  to be accepted as a guest in 
the community and explore their history . 
' 'The participants an d the good 
director we had made me a ddicted to 
archeology," she added . Even if that 
meant staying in a "very accomodating" 
j ail for a month. 
$250 ,000 worth of 
I n d i a n  J ewe l ry 
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V I L LAG E THO U G H TFU L N ESS SH O P P E  
U N IVERSITY V I L LJ�G E 
l 0 : 0 0  a . m .  - ? R E D  CLO U D S J EW L E RY 
��g� 
' y McElwee, a Warbler photographer, arranges Americans Abroad, Retu rnees, 
yearbook p ictu re Tu esday in the International Lounge in Coleman Hall ( News 
y Richard F oertch) 
.ekend seminar to focus on theism 
'stic education seminar sponsored 
aptist Student Union (BSU) will be 
'day and Saturday in the University 
est speaker, Dan Rodden,  founder 
esident of the Student Action for 
nc. , will speak on " Humanism and 
is affecting American education , "  
lement, BSU director, said Thurs-
ain goal of the seminar is to make 
aware of what humanism really is 
and how it effects our lives everyday­
especialy · in education , "  Clement said . 
The first session begins 7 p . m .  Friday in 
the Charleston-Mattoon Roonr of the 
University Union , she said . 
Two sessions are planned for Saturday, 
one at 10 a . m .  and the other at 2 p . m .  in 
the Oakland Room in the University Union , 
she added . 
The seminar is open to everyone and 
admission is free.  she said.  
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Repairs to close two city streets · 
by Mark Gentry 
Railroad crossings at north Sixth and 
Seventh streets will be closed temporarily 
for repairs soon , Superintendent Clinton 
Brown said Monday . 
The Seventh Street crossing will be 
closed for one week beginning Sept. 2 6, 
while the Sixth Street crossing wil! be 
closed for' approximately three days b e­
ginning Oct. 30, Brown said. 
Commissioner Wayne Lanma!l, who is in 
charge of city repairs , said the foundation 
and the �oards on the sides of the crossing 
rails will be replaced. 
" The people living on these streets will 
be a little inconvenienced, but I ' m  sure 
after the repairs have been made they 
won ' t  be sorry , "  Lanman added. 
" Cars will  have to take Olive Street; 
which runs parallel to the railroad, to either 
Fifth or Tenth streets in order to cross the 
tracks , '.' Lanman said . 
Lanman added the repairs were nec­
essary because the " crossings had be· 
come too rgugh for the cars . "  
Brown s a i d  ConRail , owners o f  t h e  
railroad, will b e  responsible fo r  repairing 
the two crossings .  
Archonians to hold 
NAACP fund-raiser 
The Archonians of the Zeta Phi Beta 
sorority will hold a fund-raising drive for 
the National Association for the advance­
ment of Colored PeopTe (NAACP) from 9 
a . m .  to 3 p . m .  Saturday . 
The sorority will have collection 1centers at 
the IGA stores and Wilb Walker' s  shop­
ping center in addition to various places up 
along Lincoln Avenue.  
Proceeds from the drive will go towards 
the NAACP' s  general fun d .  
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ub to Discuss Trip 
ng club will meet , Thursday at 6 p.m. 
ion a ddition Oakl and room. 
Opie for discu ssion will be the camping 
Indiana . All members and i ntereste d 
Club to Meet 
Wolleyball Club will hold its fir st 
t 7 p.m. Sunda y in the Lant z Bui ldin11 
ting will set- up practic es for teams 
in amature athletic union ( AAUl 
)on. 
nd for y our up-to-date, 1 60-
age, mail order catalog. Enclose 
.00 to cover postage and 
ndling. 
ESEARCH ASSISTANC E ,  I NC. 
1 1 322 I DAHO AV E.,  fl 206 
OS ANG E L ES, CALI F. 90025 
(21 3) 477-8474 
Our research papers a re sold for l resea rch purposes only . 
� . . 
. - . 
. ,, . .. � 
Receivers 
* Pioneer SX450 
reg .  $200 .00 SALE $ 1 69 .95  
• Sansui 33 1  
reg. $ 1 80 .00  SALE $1 39.95 
� Kenwood 3500 Amp. 
reg .  $ 1 89 .95 SALE $ 1 44.00 
Located in the rear of R&B Pantry 
507 7 th  345 -6 106 
T echnic Turntab les 
SL 2000 $ 1 39 .95 
SL 1 800 $ 1 49.95 
SL 1 700 .$1 89.98 
Cartridges 
Stanton 500EE  reg .  $40°0 .SALE$ 1 5oo 
Stanton BOOEE reg .  $55°0 SALE $33°0 
Speakers 
-tc. SP1 0 
reg :  $250:00 pr. 
SALE $229.95 
� Genesis I 
reg .  $ 1 70 pr. 
SALE $ 1 54.95 
* Pioneer 
Project BOA 
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irthright offers assistance to unwed pregnant women 
Nancy Bunker 
Providing financial assistance ilnd form­
� a  "caring and loving relationship " with 
oong pregnant women is the goal of 
· t Carolyn Carter, Birthright sec­
tary and head of resources said recently.  
Birthright was established at Eastern last 
ring through interest gen<erated from a 
uestionaire filled out by those who attend 
e Catholic church' s  Newman Center, 
arter said. " Father Ken Venterloh , the 
ewman chaplain , showed interest in 
ginning a Birthright here and others 
perated, "  she said . The Birthright 
hone lini: was e stablished in April of ' 77 
d is located in the Newman House 
Carter stressed tha� the Birthright " ser­
"ces are for everyone in the community, 
t just campus girl s . "  She added that the 
hone l ine  workers are mainly from 
tern . 
ommunity members have showed inter­
in helping to a point but more is still 
uraged and needed, "  she said. 
Carter said .Birthright, · although just 
ed last spring, has several services to 
er pregnant women. 
"We can give free anonyrnws pregnancy 
ts, clothing, temporary housing, medi­
care, job placement, legal guidance or 
fessional counseling, if necessary, and 
en adoption information, " Carter said. 
arter said that an organization against 
ion , "Birthright can not help .a girl get 
but can talk to her about the different 
there are.  
'This is  so the girl is  aware of al l  that is  
volved in getting an abortion, she said. 
questioned about an abortion, Carter 
"d the organization would "thoroughly" 
explain the types of abortion to her, "just 
presenting the facts , "  she added . 
" We couldn 't  help her receive an abortion 
but would let her know she ' s  got a friend in 
Birthright , ' '  Carter said . 
This gives a girl in need someone to turn 
to and talk with , which some wouldn ' t  have 
otherwise . "  Carter said Birthright tries to 
keep a " non-j udgemental approach in 
giving facts on abortion . 
· 
" We hope they' l l  change their minds.  It is 
their right to choose , "  Carter said . 
Carter said the main difference between 
Birthright and Right to Life organizations 
is that Right to Life is involved in political 
issues and working to get amendments 
passed in Congress.  
While Birthright is working with the 
actual pregnant girl . 
Also, Birthright is not allowed to offer 
contraceptives , but may refer the. girls to a 
doctor to get them. 
'The Birthright phone line is open 3 to 10 
p .m. ,  Monday through Friday, Carter said . 
The people who work on the phones are 
trained in sess ions  with profe s s i on a l 
_ counselors , nurses from the area hospital 
and other authorities ,  she said. 
The next meeting will be held at 6:30 p .m.  
Tuesday in the Union Addition Shelbyville 
Room. 
Birthright' s first activity of the semester 
will be a 10 mile walk-a-thon sponsored 
with the Right to Life organization of 
. Mattoon, Carter said. 
The walk-a-thon will be held on Oct. 8. 
An information booth will be set up in the 
Union Sept. 19-2 1 ,  27-29 , and Oct. 5-7 to 
sign up for the walk-a-thon, she said. 
All high school , college and community 
organizations are asked to participate, she 
added. 
On September 1 8, 1 97 7, 
the following. men pledged the 













Scott Orbin Dave Ladley 
JaimeCopenhaver Joe Dawson 
Mike Boroian · Mike Milhouse 
Tom Caulfield 
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Gaines Smith , a sophomore from Bellevi l l e ,  prepares to sponsor a stud ent in a 
wal k-a-th an to rai se fu nds for B irthright, a co unse l i n g  agen cy for pregn a nt w o me n  
Birth right m em bers a t  the ta ble are , l eft to right, Sue K iefe r ,  sophomore , M artha 
Zedrow, sop h om ore a n d  R hon da Ste i nk a m ph , sophom ore , a l l  from N apervil le.  ( N ews 
photo by Richa rd Foertch .) 
news 
handsomely styled large window 
pane p1aid tailored in muted tones 
with colorful cross plaid. made of a 
truly permanent press blend of 
polyester and cotton. a fresh 
fashion look. 
$ 1 5.00 
weanesaav; sept. 2 1 ,  1 911 ·  
FBI admits givinginformers 
$1.6 million to spy on SWP 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI says it paid 16 years although ihcy did not join it. The 
more than S l . 6  million to informers who bureau has provided no information on the 
spied on the political affairs of the Socialist amount of money paid to those spies.  
Workers Pluty { SWP) during the past 16 The documents are the FBI replies to 
years, according to documents disclosed interrogatories from party lawyers seeking 
Tuesday. information about the informer payments 
The cash payments were made periodi- in the course of the damage suit. 
cally from 1960 through 1976 to 301 The suit accuses the bureau of illegal 
volunteer infotmers who joined the party or harassment and disruption of legitimate 
its affiliate;· the Young Socialist Alliance political activities .  
(YSA), to  gather information abaut the In response to court orders ,  the FBI 
Trotskyite groups' activites, the documents !1fCviously provided
. 
limited descriptio,is of 
showed. · the informers' work and the type , of 
The Politii;a\ Rights Defense Fund, which material CQllected. 
· · 
is financing,.tlie party's multimillion-dollar. In both .,instances, the bureau indentifles 
lawsuit agafost the FBI, made the docu- each informer by a code number in . a 
ments publice. 
· 
procedure approved by the cou rt_ 
The materiaJ shows the FBI was "passing 
out big chunks of cash for p o l it ical d irty 
t ric ks , " said • Sid Stapleton, the de­
fense fund's  national secretary . 
The defense fund noted that the docu­
ments "provide information only on FBI 
payments of money from 1 960 to 1976 to 
informers who were members of the SWP 
or Y SA "  
The FBI has · acknowledged having 309 
informers/ wh6 joined one group or . the 
other, and documents show that all but 
eight of them were paid . 
In aciditic.n, the FBI as acknowledged 
using more than 1 ,000 other informers to 
spy on the party at various times during the 
· Catering 
To College 
Guys & Gals 
wiJh 
4 Stylists 
Home insulation course set 
Walter K1ehm , former professor of indus­
trial atrs here , will teach soon a non-credit 
home insulation course, Dan Hockman of 
the Office of Continuing Education said 
Tuesday. 
The course , entitled " do it yourself" , will 
include a study of the ways warm air is lost 
from a house , Hockman said . 
"The class will meet Tuesday Oct. 4 
through Nov . 1 ,  ' '  he said, and it will meet 
in Room 1 02 of Coleman Hall . "  
Hockman said a $15  registration fee will 
cover the cost for the course, which is 
offered to students and the general public. 
Valerie ; I' 
.·v 11 rn  AFF · .. I� �  
Make your YEARBOOK PORTRAIT 
apoointment NOW at: · 
Union Lob� from 9 a.m. - ·4 p.m. th ru Friday, Sept • .  1 6  · 
. ' /" I N sws 
LINCOLNWOOD SUMMER 
RESIDENTS . . . 
Please ma il your current 
·address for forwarding 1 977 
Summer Session Security Deposits 
To: 
Shelter lnvestpients � ,,, 
1 1 8 S. Walnut, P .0. Box 775 
Champaign, Illinois · ,  6 1  S20 
. 1--·-·-·- - ·- -·- - - -·- - _ .. _ ·- . .  .;. -· - - 1  
I, Knowles,C!afeteria 1 
. Specials , l Wed. · Thurs. · 1 I ********...******************************** I I Chow Mein : Spaghetti &Meat Sauce I l crisp chinese noodles : choice of  sal. I 
I fried rice, egg roll $ 1 .55 : roll, butter, drink $ 1 .60 ( 
! ***************************************� , 4:30 p.m. to 7 :30 p.m. I 1 626 Broadway PH.2 34-45 7 7  I 
����������������������� 
Dan Rodden Se01inar 
"Survival for Christians 
in Education" 
(and the Influence of Secular Huma nism 
o n Public Education) 
A Seminar by Dan Rodden 
President for Student Action for Christ,lnc. 
OPEN TO STUDENTS AND T EACHERS 
IN ANY FIELD 
Friday, Sept. 23 at 7 :00 p-.m. 
in the Charleston-Mattoon Rm. 
/ 
Saturday, Sept. 24 • Oakland Rm. 
1 st. session - 1 0:00 a .m. 
2nd session • 2:00 p.m. 
Sponsored By Baptist Student Union 
Wednesday, Sept. 21 , 1 977 ........ ... . . . .  , 1 
wling squadbegins league schedule at Vincennes University 
's  bowling teams will begin its 
on Saturday in an inter�ollegiate 
average after the first two weeks this fall , 
heads Eastern' s  five member men's  team. 
week, a 157. 
The women's  team will consist of Jerilyn 
Grebener ( 1 73 average) ,  Renee Monier 
( 155),  Kathy Pudenz ( 155), Lisa Ayers 
( 152) and Jayne Daily ( 151 ) .  
The intercollegiate teams are coached by 
Harold Grfy, who runs the Union alley. He 
coaches the teams on his own time. 
· g league at Vincennes University. 
and women's teams will take on 
ue University at 10 a .m.  and Ball State 
p.m. 
Hoover had a 655 three-game series last 
week to top all competitors at the 
University Union alley. Men's preseason track workouts to start Monday 
students with the best averages in 
ural bowling thus far will comprise 
traveling teams. 
He will be joined by Joe Bandemer, who 
has a 196 average, Robin Klaza, ( 194) , 
Barry Maurizio (191)  and Gary Kessler Men's  preseason track practice will begin 
(190).  _at 3 : 15 p.m. Monday at Lantz fieldhouse, 
Klaza rolled the best individual game last coach Neil Moore said. 
Moore also added that he is looking for a 
male or female student manag'!r, who will 
receive a s mall  salary . Hoover, who spor!s a 200 ga�_e 
Classified'Ads Please re port class if ied ad errors immed i atel y  at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad w i l l  appear  i n  the next ed ition. U n less notif ied , we can not be 'responsib l e  for an i ncorrect ad after its f i rst i nse rtion . 
llelp wantecl . 
1 t t o o n C o u n t r y C l u b .  
p e r i e n c ed w a i t re s s e s  a n d  
ers .  234-883 1 -
00-b-OO 
Hllp wanted in Gra i n  E levator. 
· nee in farm work preferred . 
in peno n .  Charleston E l evator 
Side of Ted's 
5-p-2 3  
Full-time secretary . Typ i ng 70-75 
. Shonhand req u ired. Very good 
· ion w ith excellent benef its for 
345-75 1 ,  
Help Wanted at Snappy Service in 
Phone 234.$74 in 
/00-6-00 
any mor n in gs  and /or 
ds for yard an d ho me 
ro v e m e n t s ? M a n n e e d s  
'enced, resp(>nsible male 
nt n ear ca m pus. 345-37 7 1  
2-p-2 2 
wanted 
anted : O ld baseba l l  cards before 
. Phone 345-7961 . 
1 0-p-23 
need a r ide to Peor ia weekend of 
5th.  Wi l l  pay gas. Ca l l  B oyd -
4-p-22 
anted . Two tick ets for the O ct .  
Skelton co ncert . W i l l  trade 2 
y ticket s  581 -2234 after 6 :00 
2-p-2 1 
ted mall• roo mmate to share 
room ho use. Begi n n in g  Oct . 
$75 a mon .  Cal!  345-461 1 after 
. Wed . Thurs. Fri. 
3 -p-2 3  
1 ticket t o  parent 's b uffet, 
Skelton show. Ca l l  David 561 9 .  
1 1 -p-29 
for rent 
F urnished trai ler, n ice q u iet co u n .  
I mmediate o ccu pan cy . $ 1 20 · per 
month. Water included . 345-7364 
between 5-7 . 
for sale 
D in ette set ,  2 pieces new 
carpeting, sma l l  cab inet ,  hassock , old 
tru n k ,  ho usehold odd s  a nd ends. 
345-2961 eve n i ngs. 
5-p-22 
Schwi n n  Co nt i nenta l .  27 " fra me. 
1 973 model , I ncl udes lock , cha i n ,  
a n d  generator light. $1 25.00 
581 -2892 . 
3-p-2 1  
1 977,  H o n da  XL350 , Very go o d  
co nditio n ,  348-8833 ca l l  after 5 : 00 .  
5-p-26 
7 7  G rand Prix l oaded . $5800 or 
best offer,  N o  tax .  345-649 1 or 
345-7083 
5-b-30 
For Sa le 1 967 G M C  H a nd i-Va n ,  
recen t l y  been pa i nted , very good 
engi ne. cal l  581 -2632 and ask for 
Dave. 
4 -p-2 3 
For Sa le : 2 M i ck ey T ho mpson 
660 x 1 5 t ires on Keystone 1 5x8 
u n i- l ug whee ls $8 5 ca l l  849-2255 
4-p-2 3 
For Sa le 1 970 Volkswag-en Beat ie 
good conditio n .  $800 , 932-2327 or 
932-4629. 
4-p-23 
$7 tickets to Saturd ay 's Skelton 
i n  exc hanga for S unday t ic  keu . 
Gayle-5485 
1 -p-21 
t CA$H in your pock ets . 
ry Me VllS classifi e ds . 
IT Y O U RS E L F " CLASS l f: I E D  AD 
l STA RT A N D  R U N  F O R  DAYS. 
1 968 Yama ha 305 rebui lt eng i ne ,  
n ew  paint, $300 or be st  offer . Cal l  
Ray 581 -31 2 3 .  
5-b-2 1  
1 970 M averick. Stick and good 
condition . $575 or best .  345-31 95. 
V i ncent 
4-p-23 
' 7 1 Spitfire co n vert i ble e xcel lent 
condit ion many new parts ca l l  
F or Sa le Corn fed beef fo r  VO i.i'  
hom e freezer o r  lock er .  345-2498 
4-b-23 
. 
Used T-2000 tenn is racket . Only 
used five ti mes. Cal l  345-71 97 
3-p-23 
•••ounce•e•ts 
The Archon i Sl s  of Zeta Phi Beta 581 -3631 • 4-p-23 
. Sorority, I nc .  cordial l y  in vite you to 
1 97 1  VW Van eq uipped for ol.I' first "quarter party" of t he y ear 
camP,ing ,  good co nd it io n .  345-9774. to be hel d T h ursday, Sept . 2 2  at 
6-b-23 2222 9t h St ., Apt. 1 01 9p.m.-unti l  • 
For Sa le : Pioneer SX-424 receiwr 
with 2 Jensen I I  speakers mint 
condit ion . For infor mation ca l l  
345-9523 ask fo r  Todd Sterrenberg 
4-p-23 
Pemax Spotrilat ic F w/ 1 .4 tens.  
Ran ch oak chest of drawers. U pright 
piano.  B -f lat Clari net . P h .  345-3780 
after 4 p.m. 3 0  i n . G . !::: • s t o v e .  
3-p-22 
For Sa le :  1 2-Str ing Yamaha 
G u itar , 6 mo .  o ld . Cal l  581 -27 29 
afternoo ns or evenings. M -F . 
5-P-2 3  
For Sa l e  3 pieces o f  A 70-1 3 t ires 
poly glass Goo dyear in good 
conditio n for $40 Ph. 345-5258 ask 
for Jack 
5-p-27 
F or Sa l e  1 9 72 F ord Gran Tor ino 
2 dr . po wered steering,  bra ke s 
a u t o m a t i c  t r a n s m i ssio n ,  a ir 
con dition , new t ires, e xcel lent 
conditio n .  Call for S un n y  1 656 
U n i ve r s i t y  Drive, Charleston 
348-8572 
5-b-2 7 
1 9 70 Mercedes-Benz 280SE . A ir 
cond itioned. 
Cal l 345-7 71 0  
E xcei ient 
5-b-27 
co ndit io n .  
1 970 Ya maha 200,  twin cy l i n der 
electric start, loo ks good, run s good 
$27 5 345-4359 
3-p-23 
R/6HT! AN>ONG 
A5/<S, IJE (3QT IT 
AU R?tJM A 
KJlJIA/tEl)(jtABlC 
SOI/Ree f I 
Pl ease come a n d  s upport us. 
2 -p-22 
Pregnant? Tal k  to us. We care .  
B irthright. 348 -8 551 . Wee kdays 3 t i l l  
1 0 .  F r iday u n t i l  8 .  
OO-b-00 
Plant O rphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St.  
Widest v'ariety, l owest pri ces .  
00-b-M ,W,F 
Make G ateway L iq uors your pany 
center--kegs avai l able at all t i mes--fast 
couneous service--close to cam pus 
00-b-MWF 
-
Sa l !  bea ut ifu l products-yo u ' l l  f ind 
you never looked so good .  No 
experien ce necessary.  Cal l  345-41 69.  
5-p-23 
Buy your carry out beer , l iq u o r  & 
wine at Bob's Package. E veryday l ow 
prices . 
OO-b-00 
E xper ienced typist w i l l  type for 
yo u ,  fast and eff icient. 345-7755 . 
9 -p-M ,W ,F - 2 1 
25% off select p lants. P la nt 
Orpha nage. 1 5 1 4 1 0t h · St . 
00-b-m ,w ,f 
We 've shopped fro m Caro l i na to 
Mexico. Co me See U psta irs 
F ur n it ure. 
3-b-1 9 ,21 ,2 3 
Avon products new broch ures 
every 2 weeks ca l l  Kat hy 58 1 -3920. 
' 5-p-26 
GOOO ... N()()J, IN APRIL 
OF 1969, I IJR�O 7llE 
PReSIPENT 70 STMT 
/JO't181N6 IKJl<TH 
tr.a?e/I,. .  ----
Having a pany n e ed a disco ca l .  
Star So und System s, 348-0230 a nd 
345-48 1 0  after 5 p.m. 
4-b-23 
All j u n ior women who have a 
G P A  of at least 3.5 are invited to jo i n  
t h i s  academic recogn it io n  gro u p  o n  
T uesday , Sept .27 . 4 p . m .  i n  the 
G reen u p  Roo m .  For infor mat ion ca l l  
M s .  Rogers- 341 3.  
3-p-2: 
A ny and al l typi ng, cal l Vicki  
348-8022 or Evelyn 345-6831 . 
00-b-OO 
Sprink le, Happy B irthday to my 
fellow birdie batter ! Love Coop 
1 -p-2 1  
Socio logy clu b meeting :  Thurs. 
Sept . 2 2-CH 340-6p .m.  E lectio ns for 
position s. 
2 -p-22 
Steve's Stereo Shop. All types of 
stereos repaired expert l y .  2304 
R ichmond. Mattoon ,  I l l .  2 34-2832 . 
31 -b-1 0/21 
lost and found 
Lost Wed. CH 206 Conte m�'0"ar�· 
Eccn�•?' ics t c ;. ;  :,.:,. · k .  ca l l  581 -61 84 
:��p-2'L 
Lost : ' F i ve month T•>male H usk y .  
B l ue eyes.  Please ret urn . Reward . Ph · 
345-3553 3-p-22 
Lost : 7 6  H.S . class r ing . R eward . 
Name i nside. 58 1 -2 333 . 
5-b-2 2  
Lost Monday - se t  o f  keys o n  
sq uare key c h a i n  w i t h  snia l l  an imal 
figures . R ewar d call  3234' 
1 -p-21 ' 
Lost : B ro wn bil lfo ld so mewhere 
i n  Col e ma n  H a l l  between 1 1  a .m .  & 









COST P E R D A Y :  50 cents for 1 0  word!> or less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
d iscount after first day, if pa id in advance . All ads u nder $2 M UST be paid 
i n advance . Na me a nd phone nu mber are required for office purposes. 
NAM E :�������������� PHON E : ������-
A D D R ESS : �������������������� � 
Place ad a nd money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box i n  Un i o n  
or bri ng to News office i n Student Services B u i l d i ng by n o o n  t h e  da y  
before i t  i s  t o  run . 
l:obb rushes way to 1'anther of the Week' award again 
by Rody Roettlger . budding career. · in regularity. ; . 
<\nother outstanding performance for "He's ')cobb) had winning perform- "Cobb had an incredible run. He should 
tailback Chris Cobb has earned the ances for three games, "  head coach John have been tackled three different times but 
5-foot-6, 190 pounder the Eastern News' Konstantinos said. " He's  an outstanding broke away , "  Konstantinos said. 
" Panther of th� Week" award for the back. " Cobb holds the record for the tongesL 
second consecutive week. Cobb said his size does not really make a touchdown run (96 yards) from scrimmage 
Cobb, als� known a� "�oke " ,  po�ered difference to him but "it helps a lot. " against Tennessee Tech last season. 
to 153 yar.ds 
m. 23 cames m Eastern s loss Poke' s  . key to performing well on the " He will be an All-American this year if 
to the University of Northern Iowa (UNI) .  field is being prepared for the game. he keeps going the way he is going, "  
Poke not only runs but he can catch the "You have to b e  up for all games, " Cobb Konstantinos said! 
ball as well , as he proved with two cat�hes said. "It doesn't matter who you play, but "His production can also be attributed to �or 22 yards. Eastern had three receptions the only way to perform is by being up for our offensive line , "  Konstantinos added. 
m the UNI game. 
. . all the games. " "You have to appreciate the fact that we Only a sophomore, Cobb gamed 100 Cobb also scored a touchdown on a have only one senior three sop1\9[pores 
yar�s for the second straight game a�di�g 42-yard run to open the second quarter for and a freshman start�g. " 
to hts total of seven 100 yard games m hts the P<1nthers last S_aturday, which he does Against Northern Iowa Cobb also had 
Eastern News 
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a run of 30  yards to  bring Eastern out of a 
hole at its 1 1  yard line. 
He broke off again for 25 yards on a third 
and five from the 30 and brought the ball .to 
UNI's five, setting up a two yard TD 
plunge for fullback Mark Stettner. 
Cobb has amassed 375 yards on just t>J 
carries for a 5 .8  average. ' He is: also 
averaging 125 yards a ga_me. Chris Cobb 
Tennis team tries to get back on winning track with home match 
by Brad Patterson 
Eastern women's tennis team hopes to 
return to its winning ways Wednesday, 
when it hosts Jndiana State (ISU) at 3 p .m.  
at the Weller courts. 
The women suffered their first loss of the 
season Saturday, when they dropped a 5-4 
decision to tough Wheaton College. 
"We didn't play as well as we have in the 
first few matches , "  said coach Joyce 
David, "but they were real strong. "  
A s  far a s  the Sycamores from ISU are 
concered, David is uncertain of their 
strength. 
" We beat them pretty easily last year, but 
I know that they will not be very weak. We 
will have to play well to beat them, I 'm 
certain of that. " As far as her own squad is  
concerned, David was optimisitc that they 
would return to the form that brought them 
victories in the first three matches. 
"We will be at full strength, with 
everyone able to play. That is a good sign 
right there . "  
Concerning the Wheaton match on Satur­
day, David felt that one match could have 
meant the difference. 
the coach, "but we 
-
are just as good. 
As far as the individual records of the 
players are concered, the strength and 
depth of the team is apparent. 
Kathy Holmes is 2-1 at No. 1 ,  amd 1-0 at 
No. 2 .  Sue Nyberg is 2-1  at No. 2, while 1 
at the top spot. Patti Groth is 3-1 at the No. 
3 position, while Robin Heileman remains 
the only unbeaten member of the team, 4-0 
at the No. 4 spot. Debbie Belton is 3-1 at th 
No. 5 slot, while Jan Heath is also 3-1 at 
No. 6. 
Oops ! 
Eastern's unbeaten volleyball seas on 
ended before it ever really began. 
Contrary to the story in Monday's 
_News, the volleyball squad's record is 
5-1 , not 6-0. 
Lynn Durante, returning a serve here, is onu of several players whO give Eastem's 
women's tennis  team excel lent depth. [ News photo by Craig Stockel! ) 
" We Jost a couple of matches we 
shouldn ' t  have , but that was simply 
because some of the girls simply had a bad 
day. Wheaton is a good team . "  continued 
The Panthers lost their first gatre ci !  
t h e  y e a r  t o  S o u t h e r n  
Illinois-Carbondale o n  Sept. 1 0. ,  but 
due to a misunderstanding, it was 
reported that Eastern won that match 
1 5-1 2 and 1 5-1 0 in the belt of three 
series. 
Football program needs to be· improved-not discontinued 
let's eval�te the Eastern football team so far this 
year. 
On second thought, there probably · is mot anythq 
left 10 uy ab o u t' the Panthers that hlsn't' already been' 
said. · 
We've heard plenty of reasons that have led to the 
0-3 record, most of which are at least pu1jally 
legitimate . 
The Panthers had to go against �";the hip school .  
funded by more money and inore schoJarship players . 
A losing tradition , born long before coach John 
Knos tant inos, or any of his gridders stepped f oot 
Charleston, IDinois has haunted them. 
A break here or there could have reversed the close 
decisions against Northeast Missouri and Northern 
Iowa the past two weeks . 
And the growing injury list � a  thorn in F.astem's 
side at Northern Iowa and probably will be for , a 
while 
If you'-ve been on campus at all this week th:>� • 
you've probably h� eard the other s ide of t  he story . I 
What many e xp e cted,.. t o be a big blue offemive i 
machine has turne d out to be a little blue tinker toy. l 
I didn't see the Northern Iowa game , but someone ' 
told me two of Eastern's touchdowns came during 
halftime when the opponents �  were already in the 
locker time . It took the Panthers three tries to score 
each time. · 
Brian 
Nielsen 
Now matter now you look at the football sea.<01 :K> 
far , there has not beeil' much to cheer about. 
. And it is easy for us all to sit back and cut the team . 
down to bits . 
It's also easy to talk about how much football is 
costing us here at Eastern and how much money we 
would save by getting rid of it . 
But be fore we begin crosidering dr� tn sport, 
we better think about where we would be without 
football. 
Football pte receipts of $24,500 were projecte d 
when the 1 977-78 athletic budget was approved last 
spring. While this figure does not come cl<:Ee to 
coverin g the $40,000 worth of exp ense s  for .the . 
football team, it still indicates football is our number 
one spe ctator s port during the fall . 
If we didn't  have football what would the majority , 
of Eastern fans do during a utumn , besides c ount � 
days until basketball seas on? 
We al ready ha � cne of the lea ding soccer programs 
in the nation but the talented booters do not draw 
. the people to see them win as the gridders do to 
them lose . 
I happen to enjoy cross country meets, but I see fi 
other students who will get up on it Saturday mo · 
to watch 40 guys run around for 20 minutes. And 
again, Eastern has one of the grea test cross cooo 
traditions in the nation. 
We have one qf the very best overall JXQPI• 
among NCAA Division II schools in America Could 
claim that if we didn't even try to field a team 
football-a major soprt? 
When a football program is not as strong • 
would like it to be , we should examine why it is not 
strong as we would like it to be. To cry "we quit" Is -
lOse 's way out .  
Athletic Director Mike Mull;tlly, \\ix> cure me 
1 974, said in Eastern's pas t, football was alwa 
sacrificed when a sacrifice in the athletic program 
necessary. 
The foot ball teams 's no good , so let's take · 
scholarships away from football and give them to 
of these new sports, Seem:d to be the attit\Xle in the 
Mullally and Konstantinos in his third seam •  
Eastern's he �d coach, are trying to clean up the 
which has led to losing seasons in the past 15  years, 
football is not the kind of sport in which a succe 
program can be built quic kly. 
